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B0RBR1DGE “FOOT FITTERS” ICOMMISSION TO EXAMINE: BOOT OF BENTON MAROONED IN EL PASO El
-

FORTY-PO
2

Ï-
All the stock still on hand taken over from the old firm 
will be sold at the same reduced prices as have pre
vailed during this sale, as it is our wish to place an en
tire new stock in this store.
Our buying will be done with due care to the needs ot 
the people of Brantford.
A first class shoemaker and shoe-repairing machinery 
operator that has worked in large American centres, 
and comes to us from Chicago, highly recommended, is 
in charge of our repairing plant, and any and all repair
ing and shoemaking will be promptly and fairly treated.

We solicit inspection and a trial of this service.

If .

Confirmation Services Were 
Held at Three Churches 

on Sunday. . ci—-—i r-*-
v.

TERM P:

*St. John’s Church,Yesterday at
Williams of Huron jCollegeBishop .

conducted confirmation services. Bas
ing his admonitory address on texts 
from Ephesians and Corinthians:

"And that ye put on the new man 
which after God is created in right
eousness and holiness,” “Having 
therefore these promises, dearly be
loved, let us cleanse ourselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit—- 
perfecting holiness in the fear of 
God.”
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V-- Small Attendance 
Discuss the St 
Ratepayers Ac
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Before only a handful 
of Ward i at Dut 

Aid. W. M
M

: payers 
last night, 
chairman of the Railway! 
of the City Council ex

three 
this. Of

There were“A new man 
conceptions of holy writ

created; of man renewed in Ui- 
Creation; and man risen from 

the dead. These spiritual truths are 
the mainspring of all the moving 
spirit of the Revival in the 18th Cen
tury they are the light of modern 
forward work. There is reassurance 
for mankind in this, that Divine life 
is rooted in God not in self. From

these stir- 
th em

on
fVT

:man
vine V

.cX • -'ll XX'X proposed plans for the 
(the Brantford Street R 
the Grand Valley Railway 

This was the first of t 
meetings which the City 
holding in the various 
George Siginan, who oc 
tcliafir, expressed his re; 
small attendance.

Aid. Charlton said he 
position as those ii

BORBRIDGE “ FOOT FITTERS ”WHERE WILLIAM BENTON IS BELIEVED TO HAVE.
general V(LLAS.HEAOQUAreTEtaS' ^ .^gf^1LLED

commission appointed to examine the body 
still keeps members of the commission 

that this little controversy over a rela-

1 whether passports for the members of the 
issued by General Villa or by General Carranza 

belief is freely expressed in official circles
constitutionalist commanders to obtain delay, and it seems doubt-

The technical question of 
of William S. Benton shall be 
marooned in El Paso, Texas.

wa
BARTON B. BORBRIDGE, Manager

Two Stores : St. Thomas, Ont. and Brantford, Ont
that Supreme source came 
rings in men’s souls that urge 
onwards in purity and spirituality. 
Tie is the mainspring—man’s effort 
effort the result of communion with 
the Spirit of I.ife, which is God.

“Man renewed into the knowledge 
after the image of Him, who created. 
He who rose from the dead was re
newed in Divine Creation, materally, 
as well as spiritually. This is 
mechanical action by a stationery

The

Lcarefully arranged byLively unimportant point was
whether the commission ever

of the commission are united in

«
will proceed to Chihuahua.

believing that nothing definite would result if they were allowedful now
A The members 

to proceed now, owing to the condition

same
He is a ratepayer and 
owner, and the question 
most' in his lrfind is wh 
■be advisable for the cit 
themselves with some • 

Aid. Charlton bri

in which the body would be found. Ill
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atrophy. We included a solo, “No Night There,” 

sung by Mrs. Melvin Savage. A solo 
“Ashamed of JeSus,” sung by Miss 
Mariette and a solo “Just When I 
Need Him Most,” sung by Miss Ethel 
Leister; “Anywhere With Jesus,” r.en- 
dred by the Misses Hazelton and Mar
iette and Messrs. Scott and Howison. 
In the anthem,“Still, Still With 
Thee,” the solo parts were sung by 
Miss Josephine Waldron.

God creates I dowed with, it means
must exert the spark within us ■ 

picture when we do, then the work in which 
this Force results is our work.

God will fill his part; He shall sus
tain; His strong arm will

His Grace will help when

girl stood first and then the boy. Our 
children are valuable assets to the 
home, also to the church, and shou’d 
have our first consideration in ail 
things. He also compared the boy 
and girl to a watch whose movements 
might become impeded and its use
fulness taken from it by so small a 
thing as a grain of sand. It was also 
important to keep impurities out ot 
the lives of our children and use every 
means to keep them from question
able things and associates, 
greatest need of a young man or wo- 

friend whom Christ could

ture of the afternoon was a duet by- 
two members of the Congregational 
choir, Messrs. Kerr and Green, which 

rendered to the delight of all

erection—for whatsoever 
he must also sustain.

A great artist may paint a 
which will be immortal—but the man 

resulted in the canvas that 
does not live on—lie is

SUNDAY IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCHES

no debt.
the history of the street j 
the franchise was gral 

As everyone

was
present The speaker for the day was 
Mr Shepperson: The subect chosen 

Winston Churchill’s book, “The

whose art beever
Services Throughout 

; City—Helpful Sermons.

SYDENHAM ST. METHODIST. 
Yesterday morning at Sydenham St 

Methodist Mr. William Clark, of the 
Social and Moral Reform Depart 

of the Methodist church, gave

years ago. 
the salary which Mr. Q 
dale, receiver of the rod 
ting was too much and a a 
of his salai y should lu] 
the city to pay for the j

we gaze on 
hot essential to the immortality ot his

live throu
Inspiringabout you. 

the tierce tempests of the soul are 
nigh.—His love shall abound around 
your life forever. Y ou must translate 
that Spirit into life within you, real- 

the All Wise and His works on

I was
Inside of the Cup,” which he gave in 
a very able manner, urging the men to 
do their duty to the church they be
long to, also to get in .touch with their 
fellow men in a true Christian spirit. 
After the gathering had sung the 
closing hymn it was agreed by til 
present that a most enjoyable hour 
had been spent.

work. A great poem may 
the ages after its author has been 
well nigh forgotten— the difference 

man’s creation and the Di-1r between
vine is that man’s work can last with
out him, but the world around cannot 
without He who was the Great Archi
tect and Builder of the Universe; the 
artist whose genius planned 
broad lands and lovely scenes—His 
spirit must animate it or they vanish 
forever.

mg
earth perfecting ♦loliness in the tear 
of God.”

Search out yourself—find out the 
blot on your soul—strive against de- 
tilment and leave fear behind you, as
sured He created an ideal man and 

sustain him, perfected in Holi-

road.
“The question might 

continued the speaker.
to bid $250.000, fo

^ Meetings at Marlboro.
Rev. W. Clark, who preached at 

Marlboro street (Church Sunday, will 
continue special services at the 
church on Tuesday Wednesday and 
Friday.

The
ment
a most inspiring address to parent. 
He took u.p life of a boy and girl and 
told plainly and no unmistateable way 
the errors parents were making in 

teaching and looking after their 
The talk was distinctly 

He also

man is a
recommend Men and women have 
risen to lofty positions through. the 
influence of a friend, he speaker clos
ed his address with an appeal to guard 
well the moral and spiritual welfare of 
our children.

come
The council had careful 
the matter and following 
City Solicitor Menders' 
concluded that now 
time to purchase the ro 

paying basis. $i-*5-'

All Watch, Clock and our

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

MARLBOROUGH STREET.
can

The Rev. W. L. Clark of Toronto, 
representing the social and moral re
form department of the 
Church, preached to a large congre
gation. last evening in Marlborough 
St. church. Mr. John Greet also as
sisted in the opening service in an 
acceptable manner, 
very forceful speaker and very quickly 
gained the attention of the audience. 
He chose as a basis for his address. 
“The value of sons and daughters.’ 
In his opening remarks the speaker 
asked his hearers the value of child- 

to them from a moral and spir-

wa

daylight, it is His touc i. ^ n There were nine persons for Con-
withdraw when amid ite s usine, finnation and the scene as the words:
from that communion, essential to „Defend Qh Lnrd this thy child, 
spiritual life—If we forget the daily wjth thy Heavenly Grace, that he may 

and meditation on outs continue Thine forever; and daily in-
—we arc losing touch with the power m Thy Holy Spirit more and
from whence al ite o\\ s. more, until he comes onto Thy ever-

1 herein is a s>m )o or our /y , lasting Kingdom—Amen.” 
firm at ion to-day—-ye 10 Par a As the Bishop gave the solemn de-
must partake in the Spirit contribute djcatiofi. fo (he Clnlrch of God, his
and eager for new ite in 1111 1 deep toned reverent voice, and fine
newal of the Dninity wit un > ou. man]y presence, gave to his hearers a 

Having therefore t lese promu' . deCper and more thoughfu! concep
ts 11 s cleanse ourse \es - o e1 tion of duty and service in (Christian 
Apostle did not say Laws—but prom- ^ 
ises—then the power to do is ours.
The physical functions of life, we eat, 
exercise and maintain in good order— 
it is just as necessary that we main
tain the functions of the spiritual life.

Life is a gift from God—He rc- 
it day by day if we neglect the

not 
children. BadMethodistpractical and suggestive, 
spoke to young men 
In the evening the pastor.
I. Snyder, took up the Eighth Com
mandment, “Thou shalt not steal.
He did not mince matters in dealing 
with this subject. There were 40.000 
people in the jails of Canada and 90 
per cent, of them were there through 
some form of stealing. He condemn
ed the attitude of those who stood 

of the counter
handled money grasping corporations 
who think nothing but dividends and 
profits and grind an 1 cut their em
ployees for the purpose of hoarding 
tip their millions or less. It was said 
that a corporation had no soul, but 
the speaker insisted that God knew 
and a reckoning was conning for them. I 
It was one of tile best sermons of the , ^ 

The music for the day was '
1 and the attendances splendid j ♦> 

Sunday school I

on a
is for the first mortga 
road carries.

.First National Trust Co 
Ni the car ha

Mrs. Hendrick sang a solo, very ac
ceptably. The choir was out in full 
force and rendered some excellent 
selections.

in the afternoon.
This isbring it to us. 

charges are very reason-
Rev. A.

Blood mort gape
able. theprayers Mr. Clark is a (inALEXANDRA CHURCH. , 

Large congregations were present 
at both services. The pastor preache-i 
a powerful sermon in the evening 
on the eighth commerdmeut, “Thou 
shalt not steal. If it is wrong to take 
from one neighbor, it is wrong to 
take from God. The music for the day 
proved exceptionally pleasing which

k- —
he re fort the t$25.00.,. 

ed upon the offer ol $2 
1M itiday rrf next week th 
he askeil to vote $270.01 
money to go for equi.pp 
and purchasing new car;

The cars alone 
neighborhood of $50.000 
at the present time tin 
neighborhood of nine 11 
and this will all have to

Is a poisonous and dangerous 
thing. It affects every organ and 
function and brings about that 
low condition that predisposes to 
most
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA cor
rects it, and makes pure blood.

andboth sideson and ailments.diseasesr ren
itual viewpoint. He asked which was 
worth the most, a boy or a girl ; a

will

Confirmation services were also 
conducted at St. Luke's and Trinity 
Churches.

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone
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XWHITE GRAND ROTARY %OUT OF GAME FOR MONTHS.

CLEVELAND. March 14—•' Short-Bell Phone
15351357 Ray Chapman, of he Cleveland Am

ericans, will be out of he game for 
monhs, Dr. 11. M. Castle, club phy- 
siican, said last night.

news
wise use 'ot the Powers we are en terics, 

ion
Time were 205 in the : .
and Mr. A. E. Brown addressed an | 
enthusiastic meeting of the Brother ( ♦ 
hood.
and boys on Thursday night.

SE WING MA CHINE ! 1
1 X IS SHOTChapman _ i

came here yesterday from the training 
camp at Athens, Ga., and an X-ray 
examination of his injured leg was 
made.

This is a three-quarter Cabinet, made up in the popular 
Mission style, richly finished in either quarter-sawed golden oak 
or dull mission finish—an attractive yet unique design.

XMr. Clark will speak to men | ♦> 
s on Thursdav night. «*►

!♦>Football lifThe photograph shows that BY Aif*P. S. A. BROTHERHOOD.
The weekly meeting for men was ! 

held as usual in the Congregational A 
church yesterday, there being seventy 
members present and a large number ♦ 
of visitors. It is one cf the features

Xboth the tibia and fibula were broken lmjust above the ankle. It will be five 
weeks before the injured player can 
walk, and two months before he can 
get around easily.

Machines rented. Ï“We sell supplies for and repair all machines.”(Mi

tT. J. BARTON & SONkCompetition .t She Was the W 
Minister of F 

* France-Politi

X XPLAYERS’ SIDE F CASE.
Fla., Morch

of this meeting to bar no one no ma:- 
what church they belong. Af-

♦>X ♦*♦ST. PETERSBURG.
14—George Baumgardner, pitcher ami 
Gits, Williams, outfielder, of the St 
Louis team, replying to claims made 
by George Stovall, manager of the 
Kansas City Federal?, issued a state
ment here last night saying they had 
not signed contracts with the Féd
érais. but had signed cn agreement to 
sign a regulation contract, 
they did not consider legally binding.

ter to
ter the president’s remarks and the 
orchestra! selection, a pleasing fea-All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 

teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

GAMES FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 21
ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

ASTON VILLA Y. BURNLEY.
DERBY V. CHELSEA.
LIVERPOOL V. PRESTON.
MIDDLESBOROUGH V. MANCHESTER U.

. TOTTENHAM V. NEWCASTLE.
SECOND DIVISION

BLACKPOOL V. BRISTOL C.
FULHAM V. LEICESTER.
HUDDERSFIELD V. CLAPTON.
HULL CITY V. BRADFORD.
WOLVERHAMPTON V. NOTTS COUNTY.

—- SOUTHERN LEAGUE
BRISTOL R. V. NORTHAMPTON.
MERTHYR V. GILLINGHAM.
READING V. CRYSTAL PALACE.
SWINDON V. SOUTHEND.
QUEEN’S T. R. V. MILLWALL.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
AYR UNITED V. RAITH ROVERS.
CLYDE V. QUEEN'S PARK.
MORTON V. DUMBARTON.
HEARTS V. FALKIRK.
MOTHERWELL V. PARTICK.

PARIS. March 17.—Ij 
wife of M. Joseph CaiU 
of Finance and at one 
fired five shots from a 
volver at Gaston Calm 
the Figaro, in the officJ

This

GENERALEVERYTHING at 6.25 last evening, 
bullets took effect and 

removed to a priv;SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

was
Neuilly where be die 
shooting was the resu 
written by M. Caitlaux 
which M. 
week in the course of 
against M. Caillaux.

Mine. Caillaux, who 
the wife of Leo Clare 
known writer and lcc 
tributor to nearly all t 
and magazines.
Saint Lazaire Prison, 
of the lower class art 
Caillaux is the third A

REPAIRSELECTRICAL Caillaux iBrush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, iouthful.

Saws Filed and Set 
Horse Clippers Ground 
Barber Clippers Ground 

Scissors Sharpened 
Sewing Machines Cleaned and Repaired 

Knives and Tools Sharpened

STORAGE BATTERIES 
Charged and Repaired

ELECTRICAL HEADLIGHTS 
Installed on Automobiles

MOTORS SUPPLIED 
Installed and Repaired

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her Jocks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears: but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund
ance. Agent, T. George Bowles,

was

istcr of Finance.
About five o’clock ij 

dressed in hia woman 
office of Figaro and s 
She paced up 
room in an 
an hour. Shortly after 
Calmette accompanied 
get, the author of Co
ed the antechamber.

and handed hii

I and do»NAME OF COMPETITOR 1 mo excited m

NO STREET

No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.

A prize of $90 will be given to the person forecasting the cor
rect result of the above twenty games, providing that person holds 
a three months’ paid-up subscription to the Courier.

A prize of $10 will be given to any reader of the Courier who 
forecasts the correct result of the above twenty games.

In case of more than one person guessing the correct result 
the prize will be divided equally.

In case no one forecasts the series correctly, a consolation 
prize of $2 will be given to the one making the nearest guess.

DOERINGER ELECTRIC & D0ER1NGER REPAIR CO. arose
card. After glancing 

said to Bourgetmette
“It is Mine. Cailla

Ceivc her.”
He invited Mine. Cl 

private office and they 
hut a few minutes w

HARRY W. DOERINGER, Manager

Night 1425

ALGAR W. DOERINGER Manager

120 DALHOUSIE STREETPhone 1399 (Continued on
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